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Building
space
MU considering firms for
parking garage, new housing
by PAUL FALLON

reporter
More space - for living and
parking - is in the planning stages.
Five architectural
firms
are
rentlycurunder consideration
for the project. The firm
will be hired to
build aparking
garage and student
housing.
made
upAofcommittee
five Marshall
staff members will start
interviewing architectural firms today. Each firm
will be given an hour and a
half to present its qualifica-tions.
The committee is made up
offaculties
Mike Meadows,
director of
and planning;
Edward Grose, senior vice
president of operations;
Winston Baker, director of residence
Stephanie
Smith, services;
purchasing
agent, and
Stephen Hen~ley, associate
dean of student affairs.
The committee will select
one firm using aset of criteria
developed by Meadows. After
the firm
selected,
tions
overisthe·
cost ofnegotiathe project will begin.
According to·Meadows, construction will most likely begin
in the summer of 2001.
"This project is ahigh priority of the administration,"
Meadows said.
Meadows said he is not sure
what would be started first,

the
parking
garage or the
housing.
"That would be up to the
design
firm,"tohe said.
According
Meadows,
the
Doctors' Memorial
building is being
looked at as apossible site for the

CJ

parking garage.
Currently there
are six parking lots
that Marshall
students can
use.
"These
lots contain
approximately 1,600
spaces," said
Captain Mark
Rhodes, assistant director of
public safety.
Students
rently
parkcanin curthe
lot located on
Third Avenue,
across from Laidley
and Harris Hall, the
lot on Elm Street
and Sixth Avenue, the
lot on 18th Street and
Sixth Avenue, and the
lot on 19th Street and
Sixth Avenue.
caninalsofrontuseof
theStudents
lot located
the Marshall Univ~rsity
Stadium. This is ageneral parking lot.
According
to Rhodes,
anyone
with aMarshall
University parking permit
can use the lot located in
frontHowever,
of the stadium.
the stadium
lot is used for game day
parking. All cars must
be moved from the
stadium lot by aspecific time on game day.
drawing by Jame, Harns

Lieberman's
daughter visits
campus
today
by SARA E. PAYNE

reporter
Rebecca Lieberman,
eldest
daughter
of Democratic Vice
Presidential
candidate Joe Lieberman,
will host areception at
12:15 p.m. Wednesday in
photo by Adam Graham
the Marshall University's
Groupo Varal's work will be on display until Oct. 12.
Don Morris Room.
"Rebecca will be meeting with Head Start
teachers, touring aday
care facility, and meeting
with Democratic
activists, including the
Young Democrats of
Marshall
of view," Massing said. "The Chair of theUniversity,"
by SHALLON JONES
West
more points of view you have on
reporter
Democratic
something, the better you under- Virginia
Party
Pat
Maroney
said
Even the Brazilian artists stand it."
apress release.
laughed about the language bar- Angela K. Damron, Huntington inAccording
to
Gore
rier at the Birke Art Gallery talk sophomore art major, said she Lieberman's Press and
last night.
hopes to become a little more Secretary for West
But when it came to their art- open-minded about cultures and Virginia
Sarah Feinberg,
work, there was no humor their creation of artwork.
will help kick
"You always try to take in as Lieberman
involved.
off
the
GoreNet
much art as you can," Chris D. network of youngevent, a
Only
appreciation
by
all.
The artists of Groupo Varal Clatworthy, Huntington sophodedicated to
hosted a gallery talk Tuesday more art major, said, "and when Americans
Al Gore and Joe
night at the Birke Art Gallery. it is available like this, it makes electing
Lieberman.
She will disArtists Jose Gomes Jr., Edelza for an interesting story."
the upcoming elecFl-0r, Natalia Branco and Raquel The artists' work will be on dis- cuss
tion
and
issues
will
play until Oct. 12. The Birke Art be important inthat
Baelles discussed their work Gallery
is free to the public and weeks before thetheelection.
with about 100 people.
"We pick up what is inside and students. It is open 10 a.m. to 4 Free lunch will be probring it outside when we create p.m. Monday through Friday and vided
and interested indi7to 9p.m. Monday. Schedules
our works," Gomes said.
will get achance
Professor Peter Massing, may be picked up in the gallery viduals
to talk with Lieberman.
director of Birke Art Gallery, on the first floor of Smith Hall.
After
the
reception, she
introduced the guest artists.
The group's trip is funded by
visit Marshall's Day
"Because these artists come the Joan C. Edwards will
Care
Facility.
from a different side of the Distinguished Professors proworld, they have different points gram and Partners ofAmerica.

Groupo Varal artists
offer new viewpoints

I

Page edited by Diane Pottorff and Evan Bevins

State's future lies
in services, not coal

by CURTIS JOHNSON

reporter
Doctors create mixed emotions for families when they
describe a patient as critical
but stable.
The same mixed emotions
seemed to fill the Francis
Booth Experimental Theater
in the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse Tuesday afternoon
as about 85 people listened to
Dr. George Hammond's prognosis for West Virginia's economy. Hammond, director of the
West Virginia Economic
Outlook Project at the West
Virginia University Bureau of
Business and Economic
Research, delivered the second
speech of the Marshall
Celebrity series.
Mila White, senior marketing major, was one of about 30
students in attendance. Even
though she said Hammond's
speech was good, the
Huntington native also felt
mixed emotions.
"I think parts ofit were kind
of discouraging," White said,
"like the parts ofit that talked

about how most of our jobs in
the future are going to be service jobs and some of tho~e
jobs will be less than the
national average [salary].
"The positive parts were for
all of us who are in college
right now and going to
Marshall, is the fact that in
the future there will be jobs
here for us hopefully."
Hammond compared the
state's economy to the
Shakespearean play "Henry
V," as a battle against great
odds.
"The West Virginia economy
has been losing steam during
the last couple of years,"he
said. "Furthermore I think
that slower growth is going to
continue during the next 10
years."
Job growth, population
growth and poor wages were
among the odds that
Hammond highlighted.
"We're seeing a restructuring in West Virginia's job mix,"
Hammond said.
Between 1996 and 1998
Please see CELEBRITY, P3

photobyMike Andnclc

Dr. George Hammond warned
listeners that West Virginia's
economy may continue to
slow over the next decade. "

The 'Fit Pit:' open for fitness
by LUKE DAMRON

reporter
The grand opening of the
"Fit Pit" may have been short
on ticker-tape and balloons,
but there was plenty of dancing and party music.
The new aerobics center in
Gullickson Hall had its grand
opening Tuesday night with
an open demonstration of all
the classes it will offer.
Alice Elkins, the aerobics
coordinator, said she hopes the
Fit Pit will bring a renewed
interest in aerobics classes.
"Many students didn't know .
we offered aerobics programs,"
she said.
The instructors are hoping
to bring alot of people in too.
Valerie Rondinelli, an
Exercise Science graduate student from Bridgeport, teaches
by MikeAndnclc
high-intensity floor aerobics Jody Rexroad, Vienna senior, and Valerie photo
and said she hopes to help stu- Bridgeport graduate assistant, participate in Rondinelli,
a workout
dents raise their energy levels demonstration
at the grand opening of the "Fit Pit."
andFellow
lose weight.
instructor Jody The grand opening started ed, Elkins said.
Rexroad, a senior accounting at 6:30 p.m. and the instruc- "It appeals to men and
major from Vienna, said she tors showcased their classes, women," she said. Elkins also
to make
less from light aerobics to floor and said it is the newest of the
ofwants
achore.
"I hopeexercising
to help peoabdominal work to kick box- classes offered and attracts a
ple get in shape but to have ing, with interested students lot of people who aren't used to
fun while doing it.
participating in the workout. the complicated steps required
"I worked on some great new Kick boxing is the class that
routines," she said.
has the most people interestPlease see FIT• P3

Scholl comes to Marshall as
Professor of Military Science
by KATE JOHNSON

reporter
There's a new face in the
Marshall University Reserve
Officers' Training Corps
(ROTC) program.
Lt. Col. Michael J. Scholl
was named the Professor of
Military Science, commander
of the Thundering Herd
Battalion, in July. He applied
to three area schools and was
appointed to Marshall for
three years.
"Marshall offers a great
environment for working with
young students," S~holl said.
"This is agreat opportunity to
work with future leaders."
Scholl came to Marshall
form Fort Bragg, N.C. He
earned abachelor's degree at
Ohio State University and his

Masters of Science in
Administration at Central
Michigan University. He also
graduated from Officer
Candidate School at Fort
Benning, Ga.,
with a commission
in the
Quartermaster
Corps.
He is from
Covington, Ky.,
and
said he is
. . ,.Sc.. . _.,h_o_ll_._ glad to be back
in the area.
Scholl said he is proud of the
extracurricular activities of
the Thundering Herd
Battalion. ROTC cadets compete in intramural every year
and have won the President's
Cup the past two years.
Cadetsalso have the opportunity to participate in the

Thundering Herd Color Guard
at sports events, parades and
ceremonies.
But alot of people come to
ROTC for the adventure,
Scholl said. Most of the academic and field exercises the
cadets participate in focus on
leadership skills combined
with physical challenges.
Scholl said he is looking forward to the field exercises and
competitions the battalion
will be participating in this
fall.
"The Ranger Challenge is
like our varsity sport," Scholl
said. "It is a physically
demanding competition."
At the Ranger Challenge in
October, cadets in the
Thundering Herd Battalion
will compete against about 36
area schools at Fort Knox, Ky.
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War
allies legislation extended
WASHINGTON (AP) - Four months after passing legislation making it easi-

sParthBROR

er for America's Laotian Vietnam War allies to become U.S. citizens, the
House on Monday extended those rights to widows whose husbands never
made it to the United States. The original legislation covered veterans and
their spouses and widows, but an apparent oversight left out widows whose
husbands died before coming to the United States.
Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

Reno, Freeh deny
Microsoft
gets
tactical
victory
Case referred
racial targeting
to appeals court,
decision deJayed

WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Supreme Court on Tuesday
sent the Microsoft antitrust
case to an appeals court, effectively delaying efforts by the
government to break the software giant into two parts.
The decision amounted to a
tactical victory for Microsoft in
the drawn-out legal battle. It
had asked the justices to take
that course.
The Justice Department wanted the nation's highest court to
bypass that step and hear arguments this winter over whether
the company must be broken up.
The court acted on an 8-1
vote, with Justice Stephen G.
Breyer dissenting. "Speed in
reaching a final decision may
help create legal certainty,"

Breyer wrote, contending the
Supreme Court should hear the
case now.
Microsoft is seeking to overturn U.S. District Judge
Thomas Penfield Jackson's ruling that it engaged in illegally
anticompetitive conduct. The
judge in June ordered the company split in two, but he postponed enforcement of the order
during Microsoft's appeal.
The court action came as it
got a jump on next Monday's
start of the 2000-2001 term.
The court granted review in a
dozen other cases for the government to go back to the bargaining table with Microsoft.
Microsoft spokesman Jim
Cullinan said after Tuesday's
court action, "We've always said
we're confident that this will be
overturned on appeal, whether it
was heard by the Supreme Court
or the Court of Appeals.
"We look forward to presenting our arguments to the Court
of Appeals, where we will out-

' We've always said
we're confident that
this will be overturned
on appeal, whether it
was heard by the
Supreme Court or the
Court ofAppeals."
Jim Cullinan

Microsoft spokesman

line anumber of errors committed by the district court in this
case," he said.
Justice Department spokeswoman Gina Talarnona said, "We
look forward to presenting our
case to the Court of Appeals as
expeditiously as possible."
"This is a serious setback for
the government," said William
Kovacic, a George Washington
University law professor and
antitrust expert. "Their strategy
was to speed this case to resolu-

tion as quickly as possible .. . I
think the government gambled
and failed. At this point, I think
the possibility of breakup is next
to zero."
Microsoft shares were up $3
to $64.25 in trading on the
Nasdaq Stock Market.
Afederal law allows major
antitrust cases to skip the
appeals court step and move
straight from a trial court to
the Supreme Court if the justices grant direct review.
Microsoft urged the justices
not to do so, contending the
case is too complicated and that
the appeals court should "clear
out the procedural and factual
underbrush first."
The Justice Department said
taking the case through the
appeals court would delay afinal
ruling by at least ayear. Along
appeals process "could irreparably harm competition in avital
and rapidly evolving sector of
the national economy," government lawyers contended.

against scientist

WASH1NGTON (AP) - FBI
Director Louis Freeh and
Attorney General Janet Reno
defended the government's case
against nuclear scientist Wen
Ho Lee 'Tuesday, saying the prosecution would likely have succeeded if they had gone to trial.
"The Department of Justice
and the FBI stand by each
and every one of the 59 counts
in the indictment of Dr. Lee,"
Freeh told the Senate Select
Intelligence and Judiciary
committees. "Each of those
counts could be proven in
December 1999 and each of
them could be proven today."

and might not
have revealed
what the scientist did with the
information he
downloaded on
computer tapes.
Reno and Freeh
also denied accusations that Lee Reno
was ever targeted
because he is Asian-American.
"There was no effort on anyone's
part to target Dr. Lee because of
his race," Reno said.
Freeh and Reno are among
top federal officials to be questioned by senators who want
Freeh said a trial would know what led the government
have exposed nuclear secrets to hold Lee in solitary confinement for nine months on 59
charges, including downloading
nuclear secrets onto computer
THE NAME
while he was employed
YOU CAN TRUST attapes,
the national weapons laboratory
in
Los Alamos, N.M.
"Since J949"

WE LOAN MONEY
All Loans Confidential
Buy, Sell &Trade anything
of value
1010 3rd Ave., 697-4211
Downtown Huntington

Maytag
Laundramat
and Buggy Bath
Car Wash
8th Avenue &17th Street

Classified:s
Homes For Rent
Near
MU Efficiency
Apt. $265
NC.
OffD.Street
Pets.
+
D.andParking.
utilities.No
544-7392
NEAR MU 1&2 BR units. each
$450
Op.!3,8 per month NO PETS. 523·
6297
E. PeaKitchen.
fllgde Rd.
BR,
Furnished
1st 1class.
$365
529-4468
or 529-2555
7th
Avenue
1605
7th
OnlyApartments
22Blocks
to •Corbly
Hall.Ave.
Furnistied
BR apartment
available
now.
Off
Street
parking.
Utilities paid. AFFORDABLE! Call
525-1717
Private Bedroom
Quiet
residential
home Utilities
forInseriousminded student.
paid.
• $300 per month·
ToFreeapplyCable.
call 529·2928

Do you need ahome away

from
Would
ratherhome?
live inLetahouse
than anyou
apartment?
your
money
build
an your
investmenf
while
you
complete
education!
929 7th Street·
MLS#
5231
·
$59,900
Southside
brick1close
toplustheoffice
park.
2bedrooms,
bath,
space.
Lg.
living
&dining
room.
Central
H/AC, Sharon
off streetStevenson,
parking &
fenced
yard.
REALTOR
ABR Prudential
Bunch
Co.orREALTORS
523-9953 525-7761
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Automobiles For Sale
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la\1\\ ~our\ ead:
Working hard night after night can mean j1.mk food, and lots of it. New BALANCE GOLD; with its
40-30-30 ratio of carbs, protein and dietary fat, 1s agreat-tasting way to help give your body sustained energy.
Plus, it has 23 essential vitamins and mik nerals. Why not check out Balance.com to learn more.

VW Rear
Vana.9on,
Hugebed,1984
Sunroof
Bench$2500
folds
into
lots522-177
dnewrarts,

mmm
Employment

Work you own schedule.

Hostesses,
Waitresses,
Mixers,'
Dancers.
18 orlots
olderof
with
desireMustNoto bemake
money.
experience
necessary.
Work
at
#1
club
in
state:
Lady Godivas Gentlemen'Tri-s
Club.
3391 Open 3pm to 3am. 736MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
Sell
Spring Break
2001 Tnps
HIGHEST
COMMISSIONSLOWEST
PRICES
NO COSTfood,
TO
YOUTravel
FREE
including
drink
& non-stop parties!!!
WORLD
CLASS
VACATIONS
2000
TRAVEL
PLANNERSSTUDENT
"TOP PRODUCER"
&MTV'S CHOICE (Spring Break
Cancun Party Program) 1-800·
222-4432
SPRINGBREAK 2001
On-campus
Reps GO
SELLHiring
TRlPS,
EARN
FREEi!!
Student
TravelCASH,
Services
America'
s
#1
Student
Tour
Operator
Jamaica,
Mexico,
Bahamas,
Europe,
Florida
1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak.com
Ham
A
uniqueHeavenly
work
experience,
not a
restaurant;
Retail
specialtypay.foods.
Multi-task,
competitive
No
nights
o.r Sundays. Flexible
hours.
2
positions:
morning
prep
and
with(approx
car and6:30pm)
early
p.m. delivery
toat close
Apply
Heavenly
Ham,Shopping
Rt. 60
Eastern
Heights
Center

Parking
~~
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OFF
1738 STREET
7th AvenuePARKING
Rear on

Buffington
Avenue I
$50.00
1er semeste'
Call 1:522-0512

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Providing confidential services,by appointment only. to ~IU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
•Depression
•Job or School Stress
•Anxiety &Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
•Child Conduct &Learning
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772
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RHA elects new officers discusses new policies
for 2000-01 school year
by LESLIE C. DANIELS

9:15 p.m. Monday in the
Laidley Hall lounge. It discussed its purpose and elected
officers for the 2000-2001 academic year.
The purpose of the RHA is to
serve as an advocate for student concerns by providing
feedback, recommendations
and suggestions for improving
life in the residence halls, and
sponsoring educational and
social programs throughout the
school year, a residence hall
poster stated.
Tamiko Ferrell, resident hall
director for resident services
said, "Laidley has their own
RHA,
and each of the halls
have their own RHA.
"Each hall has up to October
6th to elect their RHA officers."
Ferrell added that the RHA

reporter
This year many elections are
taking place in the country.
Voters will elect a president,
governors and U.S. Congress
members.
Among others, the Marshall
University Residence Hall
Association will elect a president, vice president, secretary
and treasurer for each of the
residence halls.
The Laidley Hall RHA met at

The Parthenon
50 people.
One paP.er.

M11rsll11/I IJnla,11sily
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Grand
O_pening
Specials

Tanning
~1--B_u_y_l_ge_t_1_FR_E_E-l
&
Nails ½Price
s &Women's
1531 4th Avenue 522_1117 ,Men'
Discount Cuts ·

Earn $25 Cash
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(for approx.2hours of your time).

think most of the job growth in
West Virginia is going to come in
the services sector," Hammond
said. "There are alarge number
of low-paying jobs in the services
sector. Where you see high
wages combined with strong job
growth, especially in the services
sector, those are services that
really focus on, capitalize on
higher levels of educational
attainment."
He pointed out that the ten
fastest growing West Virginia
jobs in 1999, nine of which are
service jobs, paid an average
gross wage of $26,009 per year.
As more college graduates
get their degrees, Hammond
said the state needs to offer
more jobs to keep those students from going out-of-state
to work.
He warned, however, that
these jobs do not appear
overnight.

"I don't think West Virginia's
problem is so much that young
people leave, it's that we heed
to work more on generating
the type of jobs that will
attract high educational students today," he said.
"I think it takes time to
develop that
kind of industrial
structure.
n
Hammond said he believes
the state will improve job
growth, but worries it may
never be enough.
The gloomy forecast worried
Scott Jacobs, asenior marketing major from Manassas, Va.
Jacobs, along with White,
attended the speech as part of
their Physical Distribution and
Logistics of Marketing class.
"As acollege student, it is discouraging to be graduating here
shortly and to like it here in the
state but to know that there are
no jobs here to move into after

graduation," Jacobs said.
Dr. Cal Kent, dean of the
Lewis College of Business, said
Hammond's views will help
Marshall play abetter role in
job creation.
"I think what it clearly points
out is the importance of an educational institution not just as
an education institution for students, but as akey player in eco-"
nomic development and growth
and job creation," he said.
"That is one of the things
that all education institutions,
including Marshall have to see
themselves as doing a better
job ofin the future."
The "2010: Owning the
Opportunities" committee
resumes the Marshall Celebrity
Series on Tuesday at 2p.m. Pat
Callan, president ofthe National
Center for Public Policy in
Higher Education will speak in
the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.

Fit Pit

business services jobs overtook
coal mining jobs in growth.
These business services
include telemarketing, call
centers, and computer jobs.
While these jobs are growing
in number, Hammond said,
based on U.S. Department of
Labor statistics, they paid
about $35,000 less then coal
mining jobs last year.
"Over the next 10 years, I

For more information, Ca/1696-4800

In addition to benefits,
Stephens shared with council
members the obligation of
mandatory safety training for
staff who use and handle university equipment.
Other issues discussed included ratification of articles in the
council's constitution, and the
progression ofthe 2000-01 school
calendar, which is being drafted.
The next meeting of the
Classified StaffCouncil will be
Oct. 19.
for females. It's agood workout for everybody• she said.
The room that is home to
the Fit Pit used to be two separate rooms. One housed athletic equipment, while the
other held the graduate assistants' offices.
The Physical Plant did the
converting, said Tas11y Holley,
the secretary of recreational
sports. She said overtime for
PhYBical Plant workers cost
between $6,000 and $7,000,
wall
length mirrors cost about
$1,600 and new carpeting cost
$5,000.
Classes are free and open to
everyone. Those interested in
the classe11 can go to room 5in
Gullickson Hall to learn more.

•From page 1

•From page 1

WAlN IMill AND GET AFREE T-SHIRT

in most aerobics classes.
However, some students were
interested in more than the kick
boxing class. Katie McNeman, a
sophomore psychology major
from Buckhannon, said she will
take as many classes as possible.
"Whatever Ihave time for, I
do," she said.
After finishing the workout
McNeman had praise for the
Fit Pit. "The Instructors are
awesome. They do a good
workout."
Students weren't the only

tioned current projects that
address issues discussed during
regular meetings.
safety training
forMandatory
classified staff and providing information about health
benefits and coverage has
been an important concern for
both organizations.
"We are working on a
Benefits Mall that will be
added to the department's web
page with links to information
about staff benefits," he said.
ones excited about the grand
opening. Mary Adkins, who
works in the registrar's office,
has taken other aerobics classes and is interested in taking
more, especially the "Extreme
Floor and Abs• and "Step N'
Sculpt Intervals" classes.
"I just want to see what
they're offering," she said.
There are seven instructors
in the Fit Pit, six women and
one man. There was an eighth
instructor but she had to quit
because of alack of availability, Elkins said.
Rondinelli was happy with
the opening, for the most part.
However, she said she wished
more men had shown up.
"Guys think aerobics is only

The Classified Staff Council
and the Marshall University
Department of Human
Resources is cooperating to provide information about issues
related to council policies.
James R. Stephens Jr., director of Human Resources, was
the keynote speaker during the
Classified Staff Council meeting Thursday. Stephens men-

Celebrity
Series

Wednesday~ October 18
MemorialanyStudent
Center Plaza
time
between
11 am and 1pm
· AGreat Way to
Earn $25 Today!

br ELIOT
PARKER
reporter

has its own constitution and
laws.
Laidley Hall elected some of
its RHA officers for this year.
Meredith M'eeks, a Winfield
senior majoring in elementary
education was elected president.
Carrie Malone, aMorgantown
senior majoring in parks and
recreation, was elected vice
president and treasurer.
Ferrell also discussed the
purpose of the Intergovernmental Committee.
"JGC is the governing board
for RHA, and there is aRHA in
each residence hall." Ferrell
said. "It works on residence
hall improvements, activities
and other things besides residence hall programs."
JGC meets once amonth and
sets its own meetings, she said.
Ferrell said students are
required to have a 2.0 grade
point average, and to get
involved as afloor representative and be avoice for the halls
atAnya
RHA.Bruggemann, aGerman
graduate student majoring in
art history, encouraged involvement.
"You can really make a
change," Bruggemann said.

~
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Nabi551Bi21•,
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don't think West Virginia's problem is so
~
much
LU•• that young people leave, it's that we need

generating the type of jobs that
c.-::»,1- towillworkattractmorehighoneducational
students today."
za.
sParthenon

- Dr. George Hammond, speaking in the Celebrity Series
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OUR views
Parking
garage needs
to be more
than amirage z:: .
by Jamea Harris
Could it be true?
After all these years, all the suggestions to
the administration to build aparking garage,
all the letters to the editor complaining about
the lack of ample student parking around campus ... could it really be true?
According to aPage One story, Marshall officials begin meetings today with five contractors
to determine which company will build . .a
parking garage and more student housing.
Director of Facilities and Planning Mike
Meadows said it's up to the design
firm as to
which project - the parking<. garage or student
housing - will be started first. We suggest, beg
and plead: Start the parking garage first.
We're still not holding our breath, though. The
subject of building aparking garage has come
up before, but nothing ever came of it. If the project is approved, construction· will likely begin in
the summer of 2001. So, it probably won't benefit most of the students on campus now.
Another thing: We may not,be engineers here
at The Parthenon, but may we suggest both the
parking garage and the student housing have
about 200 stories each? Just for achange, we'd
really like to see some letters to the editor complaining about the abundance of parking.

Lieberman's
daughter could
share some irisight

It's less than two months until the election
and Lieberman is coming to Marshall.
Okay, not that Lieberman, but pretty close Democratic Vice Presidential Candidate Joseph
Lieberman's daughter, Rebecca, is hosting a
reception at 12: 15 p.m. today in the Don Morris
Room of the Memorial Student Center.
All kidding aside, it is an honor that she is
coming. West Virginia seems to get swept
under the rug in election years.
We don't have many electoral votes, but we
do have afew. Obviously candidates can't be
everywhere, so sending arepresentative is a
nice gesture to voters who may feel forgotten West Virginians and college students.
All that being said, remember, this is campaign
season and there's no such thing as afree lunch.
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Indiana athletic code goes too far
{U-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON,

Ind.
-After all the negative
attention that Indiana University
has garnered in the past few
weeks because of the athletic
department, one would think
Athletics Director Clarence
Doninger and President Myle::;
Brand would lay low for awhile.
But they haven't. Now, the latest
controversy in the athletics
department lies not in the
actions of any particular person
but rather in the new athletic::;
code, which restricts the actions
of all players and coaches.
The updated code seeks to enforce
ahigher level of integrity among
the athletics department, an understandable goal in light of recent
developments. But the broad statements in the code encompass too
much ground, completely overstepping the bounds of the athletics
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Indiana
Dailv Student
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sophomores Tom Coverdale and bility upon these athletes. Not only
Jeffrey Newton, since they were must they behave at higher standards, but they must ensure all
all arrested this summer?
Who aplayer or coach chooses to their friends do too, so they don't
associate with is apersonal deci- 1 appear improper. This newest
sion, which should be based on
demand puts too much strain on
whether they get along with and already pressured athletes.
enjoy the person's company. It
Be aperfect student. Be a
should not be based on whether moral role model. Be aperfect
Doninger or Brand would label the player. And by the way, make
person as an upstanding citizen. sure all the people you associate
Doninger said student athletes with do the same.
should be held to ahigher stan- The code is perfectly within its
dard than normal students, but bounds to demand that players
don't they labor under that bur- adhere to ahigher standard of
den already?Are they not expect- conduct in their own actions. It is
ed to go to class, get good grades true, to some extent, that these
and muddle their way through players represent the University
all the normal college student to anational audience. But the
problems, in addition to playing code oversteps the athletic departacompetitive sport in front of a ment's rights of jurisdiction when
national audience?
it stretches that rule to encompass
Now, the athletics department student athletes' associations,
has heaped yet another responsi- instead of just their own behavior.
~

department.The code not only
restricts inappropriate conduct, it
also stipulates players cannot associate with people who have abad
reputation - what Doninger said
gives players "the appearance of
inappropriate conduct," the Indiana
Daily Student reported Sept. 18.
How does the athletics department have the right to tell players
who they can and cannot associate with? From the wording of the
code, athletes can now be punished simply because their friends
have misbehaved - whether or
not they were implicated in the
incident. Does this mean the rest
of the basketball team shouldn't
hang out with junior Dane Fife or

HER view

THEIR view

Political apathy will get us nowhere Milosevic losing his Yugoslavia

(U-WIRE) MEDFORD, Mass.
- Recently, Iwas sitting on the
floor of my friend's dorm room in
Washington D.C., when agirl
picked up anewspaper, hurriedly
flipped through it and announced:
"I hate politics. None ofit makes a
difference anyway." This was certainly not the first time Ihave
heard afrustrated peer lament the
current state of politics. It seemed
strange to me that astudent who
would travel to the nation's capital
to spend asemester studying and
working would be so quick to write
off our entire political system.
Maybe Iam just so beguiled by
being in Washington, D.C.,where
giant marble tributes to our
nation's greatest leaders dominate
the skyline, that Ican no longer
comprehend the political apathy
that is so prevalent among our
generation. Iunderstand that getting lost and ending up at the
front gate of the White House is
not everyone's idea of agreat time.
But in D.C., I, alowly intern, walk
down the corridors of power where
decisions are made that affect our
everyday lives, and Isee the great
impact that politics can have. I
would be naive to think that the
system is perfect, or even close to
it. There are more flaws in our
government than Ilike to admit.
Money, mostly in the form of
campaign contributions, has taken
afront seat in the legislative
process. Due to the rising cost of
elections, politicians are in aconstant race for money, often spending more time on the fund-raising
trail than focusing on their con-

(U-WIRE) MINNEAPOLIS
- As the"firia! results of
Yugoslavia's presidential election
are tallied, President Slobodan
Milosevic must be extremely nerTufts University
vous. The iron grip that he has
stituents' concerns. Lobbyists have held on the republics of
more access to our leaders than
Montenegro and Serbia, which
you and I, simply because they
now comprise Yugoslavia, seems
wield abigger checkbook. So what to be unraveling. Although the
can we, the meek, "powerless" vot- official results of the election will
ers do about big, rich companies
not be known until at least
and greedy politicians who seek to Wednesday, Milosevic has
destroy the democratic process?
already called for arunoff, while
Ihave an idea. How about we
his opponent, law professor
don't vote? On Nov. 7let's sit at
Vojislav Kostunica, has tentahome and complain and make no
tively declared victory. Both
effort to change asystem we could sides should avoid premature
revolutionize. That is exactly
announcements because the conwhat most ofus plan to do, and it flicting accounts of the results
is the absolute wrong thing to do. mixed with the possibility of
Avote is still the most powerful election fraud will probably only
voice an individual can have in a delay the actual results.
democratic nation. For most of
Despite the Montenegran govus, this is the first time we will
ernment's call for an election
be able to vote in anational elec- boycott, voter turnout appears to
tion. This is aprivilege for which be about 70 percent. Compared
some of our ancestors fought and to the United States' last presidied. And yet we, as Generation X dential election - less than half
or Yor the Internet Generation
of all those eligible voted or whatever we have been labeled Yugoslavia's turnout is quite
as today, are expected to make
high. Many western nations and
barely adrop in the bucket in
international organizations had
this election. We have given up
feared that Milosevic would use
on the process before we have
voter fraud to maintain his
even begun. But it is not too late. power, and thus far, it appears
Politics will decide our future and their fear might be justified.
it's up to you to be apart of it. On
Milosevic and his supporters
Election Day, Imight miss the latest have been accused of being the
episode of"Buffy," but Iknow there
source of the election fraud as
will always be reruns. The chance to the president tries to maintain
cast avote for my future will only
his hold on power. Still, the
happen once and Iam going to take voters will have the final say in
it. Ihope you do,too.
the matter and decide if they

ERIN
Ross
Tt(fts Daily
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Minnesota
University ofDaifr
Minnesota
want him to remain in office.
As soon as the votes are counted, accusations of poll rigging
and other voting irregularities
will probably lead to local and
international investigations.
Within Serbia, there were no
independently accredited monitors watching the polls. The political parties had control, and the
Center for Free Elections and
Democracy, alocal non-governmental organization, began
reporting irregularities before the
polls closed. Some representatives
from Kostunica's opposition party
were being removed from the.
polling stations and were not
allowed to inspect the ballots,
voter lists and voting boxes.
It is asad spectacle when a
political leader must resort to rigging an election to ensure victory.
The people ofYugoslavia have
suffered so much in the past few
years, that if Milosevic truly was
the caring leader he claims to be,
he would respect the results of
an untainted election. Ifhe is
good for the future of Yugoslavia,
his previous actions and the support of his people should reflect
that. Instead, his attempts to
manipulate the polls only show
his weakness. The people's voice
- silenced so long by aterrible
war - must finally be heard and
respected.

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confim,ation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

~------~----~----~--------~-~--~-------------~----------~-~--------

Golf team ties for ninth
The Thundering Herd golf team finished weekend play tied
for ninth place with Eastern Kentucky at the University of
Michigan's Wolverine Invitational won by The University of
Minnesota. Marshall was led by junior Aaron Wil iams with
rounds of 69, 76 and 73.
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by JILL C, NETTLES•and
DAN NEWMAN
The Parthenon
Nate
McPeek
didn'
t alone
expectseeto
start
thistime.
season,
letwhen
playing
But
fellow
offensivewentlineman
James
Simons
downgamewith
an
injury
in
the
first
of the
season
against
Southeast
Missouri State,
atrue
freshman,
anMcPeek,
opportunity
tocareer.
start hisgot college
football
"It is unfortunate
thatit isJames
Simons
gotgethurt,
butexperience,"
good
for
me
to
game
McPeek
said.
Hopefully,
it
will
help
my career."
McPeek
is achieving one of
photo by Mrke Andnck his goals for the 2000 season,
Offensive llneman freshman Nate McPeek, No. 71, has stepped up by learning Marshall's highpowered offense.
to play an important role in the Thundering Herd offense.

"He
is learning
playsonand
he
knows
what toguard
dothenow
the
field,"
right
Jimmy
Cabellos
said.
"He
is
a
strong
guyMcPeek'
and asgood
athlete."are not
teammates
the
only
ones
who
for"Nate
him. McPeek ishavethepraise
bestI
freshman
offcoached,"
eneive lineman
have
ever
Marshall
offensive line coach Mark

BOSTON (AP) - Paul
Pierce, the Boston Celtics' most
complete player, is getting better after undergoing surgery
for stab wounds. But what
about his team?
The once dominant club,
already deficient in many
areas, begins training camp
next Monday with even more
questions than coach Rick
Pitino faced before Pierce was
wounded in adowntown nightclub early Monday.
His condition was upgraded
Tuesday from fair to good following surgery Monday to repair his
damaged lung, according to officials at the New England Medical
Center. They said stab wounds to
Pierce's face, neck and back were
superficial.
No arrests have been made.

"How does this affect his decision-making because now, to
me, he's with half his team,"
Maxwell said.
Although the 6-foot-7, 220pound Pierce is lucky he wasn't
hurt more seriously, the timing
of his return is uncertain.
Maxwell expects Pierce to heal
physically. But Pierce's emotional
recovery could take longer.
"The biggest thing that people aren't looking at is how he
will react when he comes back.
Will he be looking over his
shoulder?" Maxwell said.
"You have to remember (tennis
player) Monica Seles. She was
attacked when she was playing."
Her assailant was captured
and it took her awhile to overcome psychological scars and
return to tennis.

"Nate McPeek is the
best freshman offensive lineman Ihave
ever coached."
Mark McHale,

Marshall offensive line coach

McHale
said. well for the run
blocks
and"Heand
pass.
up stuff
fast
willNate
be apicks
good offensive
lineman."
At Raceland
HighwasSchool
Kentucky,
McPeek
afour-in
year
letterman
and
all-area
selection.
He alsoAward
earned
the
Best
Lineman
andseason.
Offensive
?vIVP
in
his
senior
addition,
he was chosen
to playIn
inTennessee
the prestigious
KentuckyHigh
School
All-Star
game.
Besideson trying
an
field,to themake
6-foot5,impact
300 poundthelineman
wants
to

Celtics move On after Pierce stabbing
Pierce was drafted out of
Kansas in 1998 with the 10th
pick, much later than expected.
In his iiecond NBA season,he was
second on the Celtics in scoring
with 19.5 points per game. He
played forward and guard, and
was afavorite of fans who made
the other halfof Boston's Big Two
-Antoine Walker - atarget for
their boos.
"This is a huge blow for the
Celtics," Cedric Maxwell, aformer Qeltics player and now a
team broadcaster, said
Tuesday. "There's alot of apathy about the Celtics. Paul
Pierce was one bright spot that
you looked at, that people really loved about the Celtics. That
energy, right now,is gone."
Some fans remember the
Celtics' 16 NBA titles, but others

recall the 14 seasons that have
passed without one and expected
Walker and Pierce to help break
that streak.
Len Bias and Reggie Lewis
were to be the cornerstones of
the team after the Larry Bird
era ended. But Bias died of a
cocaine overdose after being
drafted in the first round in
1986, and Lewis collapsed and
died of aheart ailment in 1993.
Seven more years have
passed - the Celtics have had
losing records in all of them and Pierce apparently will play
again. Even with him, the Celtics
seemed headed for their sixth
straight non-playoff season.
Pitino has said he may step
down if the Celtics aren't successful next season, his fourth
with the team.

make one offin the
field as well,as
specifically
the classroom,
he
hopes to major
in secondary
education.
"I
am
trying
to
get
the
basics
down.atI like
the allacademics here
Marshall,"
he
said.
After
just
three
g
ames,
Cabellos
McPeek
has
the wants
footballknows
basicsmore
down.outNow
he
even
of
him.
"Natet issay
arealthat
quiet guy,
he
doesn'
much,"
Cabello!.
am and
trying to
get
him tosaid.
talk"Iwith
more
municate
more
me oncomthe
field."

HAVE LUNCH WITH
REBECCA
,
LIEBERMAN
DAUGHTER OF VICE-

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE
JOSEPH LIEBERMAN
WHEN: WEDNESDAY SEPT. 27TH
12:30 P.M.
WHERE: DON MORRIS ROOM
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

FREE HOTDOGS,CHIPS,&SODAS!!
EVERYONE WELCOME!!!
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Amodern take
on an ancient festival

Wrestling, fighting animals, running and field events, all for the
chance to be immortalized in stone. Learn about how the Olympics
originated and what has, or hasn't changed, since ancient times.

This week in Life!
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'Our Town'Clint Baisden, aHuntington freshman acting/directing major, uses aband saw to make scenery for "Our Town."
photos and story
by SHALLON JONES

reporter
"'Our Town' is one of my
favorite American classics that
speaks very.clearly and very
intelligently about human condition," Jack Cirillo, director of
"Our Town" and assistant professor of theater, said.
What is different about his
performance in this tale of
Grover's Corners is that Cirillo
will not only be directing it,
but also acting in it as the
Stage Manager.
"This part needs to be played
by someone more mature." Cirillo brings 20 years of acting experience to the stage. He
has performed on and offBroadway, in more than 50
television commercials, various
musicals, Shakespearean theater productions and more.
He has worked with actors
such as Bill Cosby and Val
Kilmer. He has directed three
previous productions of this play.
"I know how the play works
and what it should look and
sound like," Cirillo said.
Lang Reynolds, chairman of
the theater department, said,
"'Our Town' is apiece of
America. If you haven't seen it,
you should have. It is not a
must see, but ashould see.
"We selected this year's theater season to include other
guest artists and give faculty
members achance to be part of
the staff of the plays."
This year ahigh school matinee will be added to the schedule for 9a.m. Thursday.

"This play is about what Americans
were like before the World Wars, and
it is the last time Americans were
allowed to be innocent."

Lang Reynolds,
chairman of the Department of Theater
"This is an opportunity to "I am probably recreating
get students to come to
what was there the first time
the play was performed."
Marshall, see the theater
, This is tire third time Morrisdepartment and Marsliall
University," Reynolds said. Smith has done this·play, and
"'Our Town' is also for local he said the lighting takes adifstudents to see the classic
ferent dimension each time.
play," Reynolds said.
For this performance there is
"This play is about what more room and lights than in
Americans were like before previous ones.
the World Wars, and it is the He is incorporating the playhouse itself in the play, with
last time Americans were
allowed to be innocent,"
entrances throughout the
Reynolds said.
auditorium.
Cirillo said there are not a "I want to recreate the envilot of sets and costumes used ronment that is appropriate for
the show and send people out
in "Our Town."
"It is aminimalist view of believing they were in Grover's
the world, where the focus in Corners," Morris-Smith said.
on the story and the relation- "This is avery simple show.
ships of the people onstage," You don't always need that
full realistic set.
Cirillo said.
Joan St. Germain, associate "Look at what you can do
with afew chairs, afew props
professor of costumes and
and the correct lighting," he
wardrobe designer of "Our
Town," runs the costume shop said.
along with the help of the shop Morris-Smith hopes the audimanager Jennifer Y. Bilbo, who ence comes in ready to sit back
has amaster's degree from the and listen to the words and let
University of North Carolina, those words take them to
Grover's Corners.
Greensburg.
Mike Murphy, professor in
St. Germain tried to suit
Cirillo's vision of the play of the theater department, said,
costumes by giving him areal- "As technical director, Itake
istic show, acontrolled palette the designs from the light
and reasonable looks in terms scenic designer and figure out
of character.
ways to solve problems of
St. Germain said she relies mounting them from scale and
almost exclusively on student putting them onstage."
labor to get the costumes done Murphy's challenge for this
for the play.
show is to provide just enough to
She said she wants perfect give the audience ahand, but
snapshots of the town charac- then let them fill in the rest.
Murphy said Wilder's plan is
ters.
Cirillo said he is taking play- to let the audience flesh things
wright Thornton Wilder's
out in its own way.
advice and doing the play in a "Lots of plays are written
traditional approach.
that way, but none are nearly
"Wilder is asking the audi- as successful as 'Our Town,' "
ence to take the opportunity of Murphy said.
the production and look back
The lighting production is
with warmth of respect of
run primarily by students.
where we have come from,
They are given adesign with
what our hometown has done more than 300 lighting instrufor us, how it has shaped us ments on it, and they go from
and who we have become,"
there, Murphy said.
Cirillo said.
One of Murphy's main goals
James Morris-Smith, scenic is to make sure no one gets
hurt when working on the sets
The costumes reflect the ones and lighting designer and
adjunct faculty member, said, and lighting.
worn in the original play.

TOP: Kristi L.
Thomas, left, a
Huntington junior,
helps Mark J. •
Handley, an Ohio
University graduate student working on his master's degree,
adjust the lighting
for the show.
LEFT: Nicole R.
Osborne, freshman theatre major
from Elizabeth,
W.Va., Irons Emily
Webb's wedding
dress for the
show.

Another item about Cirillo's
version of"Our Town" is that
there will be questions and
answers in the play, and he
has invited special guests to
ask the questions.
The surprise is no one in the
audience will know who is asking the questions, and every
night it will be adifferent person.
"Our Town" opens at 8p.m.

tonight at the Joan C. Edwards
Performing Arts Center.
The show runs through
Saturday. Tickets are available
at the Joan C. Edwards
Performing Arts Center Box
Office.
Full-time and part-time student tickets are free. Guest
tickets are $10.
Tickets are still available for
all performances.

